DIFFERENT WALKS OF LIFE; ONE PURPOSE:
SHARE CHRIST WITH OTHERS.
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BETHEL CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2006

OCTOBER
13  Pilot Preview Day (business track option)
12-13  Fall Break
20  Pilot Preview Day

NOVEMBER
7  Pilot Preview Day (nursing track option)
14  Pilot Preview Day (sign language interpreting track option)
17  Jazz & Percussion Night
20  Band & Orchestra Concert
22-24  Thanksgiving Break

DECEMBER
1-2  Choral Christmas Concert:
   Not That Far from Bethlehem
15  Christmas Break begins

2007

JANUARY
15  Preview Day
24-26  World Christian Action Conference

FEBRUARY
1-3  Winter Play: “The Miracle Worker”
9  Voices of Triumph & Collegians Concert
19  Preview Day
26-Mar. 4  Spring Break

MARCH
2-3  Christian Writer’s Workshop